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NEWS UPDATE FOR LAWHILL SPONSORS AND SUPPORTERS

Below follows a quick recap of our

TERM FOUR 2014 HIGHLIGHTS
Thank you, as always, for your support!

The 2014 school year has come to an end and what a year it has been!

The term began with our annual Awards Evening and ended with a special

Christmas-themed farewell dinner at the hostel. During this term we were

fortunate to:

 Be addressed by the chairman and a director of the world’s biggest

tanker company, Teekay Corporation

 Be inspired by the highest ranked black South African cyclist in the

world, Songezo Jim

 Learn from marine engineer Stephen Murdoch, who was involved in

the building of the world’s largest containerships

 Meet one of the world’s top yachting photographers, Rick Tomlinson

 Speak to the South African-based Master who is in command of one

of the world’s largest containerships, and

 Try sailing and have fun at the Volvo Ocean Race, one of the world’s

longest and most prestigious sporting events.

Read on to find out more about these stories and others!

 ANNUAL AWARDS EVENING

The Lawhill Maritime Centre held its annual Awards Evening on Tuesday, October 14, to

celebrate the achievements of 2014 and those who helped make those achievements

possible.
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Guest of Honour at this year’s Awards Evening was South African-born Mr Sean Day,

Chairman of Teekay Corporation, Teekay Offshore LLC and Teekay LNG LLC

(www.teekay.com).

His story of Torben Karlshoej - the Danish farm boy who founded Teekay 40 years ago

after immigrating to the United States with a high school education, no money and very

little command of the English language - was one that resonated with, and inspired, the

Lawhill students.

Mr Day described the values and the education being provided by Lawhill as “the most

important gift of all” and challenged the Lawhill students to “go out into the world and

make integrity, tenacity and hard work the hallmark of all that you do. You will never

regret it!”

Last year, Mr Day established a fund to award some of our top achievers a scholarship

which we have called the Sean Day Scholarship. Winners for 2015 are Bradley Felix,

Thami Hoza and Bokamoso Molale. We thank Mr Day for his generosity in establishing

this scholarship.

Lawhill wishes to thank all those who supported our Awards Evening this year – your

presence is much appreciated.

 HOT TALENT

We are indeed very proud of two of our

Grade 10 students, Thami Hoza and

Bokamoso Molale, who took second place in

the 3M/Hip2B2 SA Young Innovator of the

Year competition held in October.

Thami and Boko received extensive media

coverage for their role in the national

competition as well as their innovation, the

Hot Nozzle portable, battery-operated shower

head.

Boko and Thami’s dream is to develop their Hot Nozzle into production and applications

for funding have been made by Lawhill in the hope of turning this dream into a reality.

http://www.teekay.com/
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 SAILING IN SPAIN:

Grade 11 students, Bradley Felix and Ronaldo

Strauss returned at the start of the term from their

week’s sailing in Spain. Their trip, courtesy of

‘Marine Inspirations (www.marineinspirations.org),

was a life-changing opportunity for both boys.

Marine Inspirations is a charitable initiative which

aims to give young Southern Africans from

disadvantaged backgrounds the practical and

valuable boat-handling skills considered to be

fundamental to good seamanship.

A big thank you to super-yacht captains, Phil Wade

and Anthony Just for launching their worthwhile

initiative, which is supported by the General Botha

Old Boys Bursary Fund.

Watch this space for news on future Marine

Inspirations initiatives. More photos from Spain on

the Lawhill Facebook site.

 SIMON’S TOWN SCHOOL AWARDS – TOP OF THE CLASS

We are delighted by the academic performance of our Lawhill students, especially those

who took ‘top 5’ honours in the School in Grades 10, 11 and 12 this year.

Among the many achievers were Ashley Maharajh (pictured below with Captain Godfrey

Schlemmer), Bradley Felix and Phaphama Kepu (centre) and Ncobile Nqobo (far right).

i

http://www.marineinspirations.org/
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The 2014 final examinations were written during October and November and the Lawhill

students once again did us proud.

Nine of the top 10 Grade 10 students at Simons Town School were from Lawhill as were

eight of the top 10 Grade 11s. We are hoping for similar achievements from our Grade

12s, who will receive their results early in the New Year.

THANK YOU TO:

 SEAN DAY, TEEKAY CORPORATION

Mr Sean Day, Chairman of Teekay

Corporation, Teekay Offshore LLC and Teekay

LNG LLC (www.teekay.com) for his presentation

and talk to our students on October 15. Mr Day

shared his career journey in shipping with the

students, as well as the lessons he’d learnt along

the way. He emphasised the importance of

persistence, of being resilient in the face of

setbacks, or pursuing one’s passion, of choosing

friends and partners wisely as well as not agonising over the future, but ‘doing a little

more on the margin each day’. He also spoke about the need to take calculated risks,

being prepared to live with the consequences of one’s decisions and, lastly, the

importance of giving back and reaching out to help those who are coming behind you.

 BJORN MOLLER AND FAMILY

Mr Bjorn Moller and family for visiting Lawhill on Sunday, 9 November and for their

very generous donation which was used to purchase, amongst others, new seating for

the Boys Mess.

 PRO-CYCLIST SONGEZO JIM

South African pro-cyclist Songezo Jim visited Lawhill on 24 October to share his

inspirational story with our students and to give our cycling team the opportunity to ‘ride

with a pro’.

http://www.teekay.com/
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Songezo’s story is one of succeeding against the odds. He was born in Mthatha in the

Eastern Cape and moved to Masiphumelele near Fish Hoek after losing both his parents

at a very young age.

He was inspired to take up cycling after watching the Cape Argus Pick n Pay Cycle Tour

pass his aunt’s home. He subsequently joined the Velokhaya Life Cycling Academy in

Khayelitsha where his talent was nurtured thanks to the support of companies such as

Pick n Pay and Safmarine.

Songezo now lives in Lucca, Italy, where he rides for Team MTN Qhubeka.

Ten years after learning to ride a bike for the first time, Songezo is currently the highest

ranked black South African cyclist in the world and hopes to become the first black South

African cyclist to compete in the Tour de France.

 MARINE ENGINEER, STEPHEN MURDOCH

Marine Engineer Stephen Murdoch, who visited us on 5 November to talk about the

role he played in the building of the world’s largest containerships, Maersk Line’s Triple E

vessels.

Stephen, who matriculated from Fish Hoek High School in 1978, joined Safmarine a year

later and recently completed 35 years’ service with the Maersk Group. He spoke about

the experience he had gained on new buildings, chemical tankers, rescue, standby

firefighting and oil recovery vessels, as well as multi-purpose vessels and conversions

and presented a number of interesting facts and photos pertaining to the building of

Maersk Line’s Triple E’s, the world’s largest containerships.
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 SAMSA, SAFMARINE, MAERSK LINE AND THE VOLVO OCEAN RACE

The South African Maritime Safety Authority (SAMSA) and Safmarine South

Africa and Maersk Line for involving Lawhill in the Volvo Ocean Race during its

stopover in Cape Town. A special thanks to Maria Webster (Safmarine) and Mapitso

Dlepu (SAMSA) for initiating our involvement in this prestigious event. Thank you too

to Servest Marine and Worldsport for assisting with transport and logistics.

Lawhill students had the opportunity to visit the Volvo Ocean Race Hospitality village on

November 3 and 8. A full programme was arranged for both dates, which included an

opportunity to go on board the yachts, visit the boatyard and try sailing, amongst

others.

Our aspiring sailors, Bradley Felix, Ronaldo Strauss, Emil Reed, Innocent Jali, Mfundo

Joseph, Thulani Mahlombe and Orlando Dwakumba also starred in a short film made

during the stop over, which was featured, along with a live interview with Bradley, on

SABC 2’s Morning Live programme.

Bradley Felix and Ronaldo Strauss were also invited to attend an evening cocktail party

to meet Inigo Aznar, the Head of Commercial Partnerships for the Volvo Ocean Race to

discuss the potential of involving young South Africans in future Volvo events.

 THE HAMSHER FAMILY

To Mark and Elna Hamsher and their sons Emile and Sebastian for donating a brand

new pool table to the Lawhill Hostel. The new table replaces a pool table which had been

in use for more than 16 years.
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To Nils Hansen from Woodstock Cycleworks

for repairing and servicing the 15 Lawhill team

bicycles. A big thank you too to Raymond and

Graham for transporting the bicycles back to

Lawhill, where they were re-assembled. And of

course, to the ever-generous Mark Hamsher

who paid for the service and repairs as well as the

new bicycle hooks on which the bicycles will be

stored. Our thanks too to Squirtlube’s Danie

van Wyk for agreeing to donate bike wash and

lube which will allow us to maintain our bicycles in tip-top condition.

 GENERAL BOTHA OLD BOYS BURSARY FUND

Thank you to the General Botha Old Boys Bursary Fund (GBOBBF) Committee

members for arranging a number of events this term, including:

A Rick Tomlinson fundraiser at the Royal Cape Yacht Club (RCYC) on 10 November

2014. The following day, another group of our students also had the opportunity to have

lunch at the RCYC where they had the opportunity to meet and listen to Captain Stuart

McAllister, the first master with a South African certificate of competency to command a

Maersk Triple E vessel.

The annual Marine Bursary Golf Day arranged by the GBOBBF and the South African

Society of Master Mariners which was held this year on November 20 at the

Rondebosch Golf Club.
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A special thank you to Mary Burchell (pictured far right, with Brian Ingpen), the main

organiser of this event and to all the companies and individuals who donated prizes and

participated in the day. Your support is much appreciated.

We also wish to express our thanks to the GBOBBF committee for the on-going, hands-

on mentoring support for our GBOBBF students, including arranging visits and talks at

Granger Bay and Shepstone and Wylie in November.

 SMIT AMANDLA MARINE

To Smit Amandla Marine for sponsoring a Lawhill team to participate in the Maritime

Industry 7-a-side Soccer Tournament held on Saturday, 18 October. The Lawhill team

progressed through the round robin stage to reach the quarter finals before being

knocked out. Thank you too to Smit Amandla for the donation towards funding

educational visits and excursions in 2015.
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 PHOTOGRAPHER HALDEN KROG

December 2014 marked the first anniversary of the

passing of Mr Nelson Mandela.

To honour the legacy of this great man, news

photographer Halden Krog made available exclusive

Nelson Mandela images with a portion of each sale

going to the Lawhill Maritime Centre.

Halden, a former CNN Photojournalist of the Year,

photographed Mr Mandela for more than a decade.

Please contact Halden at haldenkrog@gmail.com or via

his website at www.halden.co.za if you wish to obtain

more details or purchase these photographs.

MORE THANK YOUs

 To Anne Myers and Nautic South Africa for the generous financial grant made

to Lawhill

 To independent change management consultant and active citizen Melanie

Burke who joined us for our Christmas-themed End of Year and Matric Farewell

dinner on Friday, November 28. Melanie, who has been widely recognized for her

philanthropy and social entrepreneurship, used her time with the Lawhill boarders

to share her career journey and the lessons she’d learnt along the way.

 To Johan Swart and John Hare for kickstarting our Birthday Fund which will be

used to provide a small gift to our students celebrating their birthdays away from

home.

 To Hugh James, General Botha Old Boy and retired school principal for extra

science lessons, to Captain Iain Peddle for teaching aspects of seamanship and

cargo stowage and to Mr Bill van Rÿswÿck for Grade 10 Extra Maths.
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 To the organisers of the Maritime Africa Week 2014 for inviting Lawhill’s Head,

Brian Ingpen, to address delegates of the Oil & Shipping Conference on the

need to attract suitable young people to the shipping industry ashore and at sea.

 To the members of SAIMENA for the donation made to Lawhill following the

wreath laying ceremony to commemorate the life of William Froude, a prominent

figure in naval architecture and marine engineering in South Africa. The

ceremony was held at his grave in the Old Graveyard, Simon's Town in early

December. We are most grateful to SAIMENA and its members for their gesture

of support.

HAPPINESS IS … GOING HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS

A heartfelt thank you to each and every one who has supported us

in so many ways this year! Here’s wishing you and yours a happy,

healthy and prosperous 2014!

THE LAWHILL MARITIME CENTRE TEAM


